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Yona comes face-to-face with Su-won and tells him that waging war against the nation of Xing
would be disastrous. Later, she rushes back to Princess Kouren, but assassins and more
dangers await in Xing! Will the Four Dragons be able to protect Yona from all who threaten her
life?

About the AuthorBorn on February 3 in Kumamoto Prefecture in Japan, Mizuho Kusanagi began
her professional manga career with Yoiko no Kokoroe (The Rules of a Good Child) in 2003. Her
other works include NG Life, which was serialized in Hana to Yume and The Hana to Yume
magazines and published by Hakusensha in Japan. Yona of the Dawn was adapted into an
anime in 2014. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Samantha, “Yona of the Dawn, Vol 25. Came the day that it was released. Love this series and
cant wait for the next volume to be delivered. One I recommend reading.”

ACB, “Good storyline. There are many elements to this but, it's the story itself that keeps it
interesting.  The characters are interesting and grow throughout the series too.”

Bethany, “Ok. Ok”

Jórnie Cezana, “Obra Maravilhosa!. A história é ótima e a arte é linda! Recomendo muito essa
série.A entrega também ocorreu sem problemas.”

Gustavo, “Yona. Veio muito bem embalado.”

The book by Mizuho Kusanagi has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 438 people have provided feedback.
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